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!-*< 1 171 _ -I* C1 "I* 1 . fL,,1.... IL.f.. n. -B nr.Final Election Candidates Dance Dale Set

Far May 12

ill bi' held in Col-

| udeliarill, Satterly to llratl Bip Sister i<-j|
Continuing the traditional

/ nrs Susan Averill, Birmingham. Barbara Quaylc,! Mardi Gras ball student eouneii
;• ac, and Shirley Hamelink, Lansing, will run for the i has set the date or Saturday,
\\\ s presidency Friday in final elections to be held in the ' ^'a-v 12 for the fourth annual
; :i from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Runner-up will automatical- firas, and decided at its

..me vice-president and the third, a senior represn-,mee,ing las: n,sht tha1 ,,,r
Miss Averill, Miss®—: —

( and Miss Hamelink
nominated for top |
ns in the AWS meet-1

.1 last night. ■ j
airmen of the freshman i
-:or council elected by!

incil last night aroH
Knglehardt, Lansing 1

,nd Betty Satterly,
: III., sophomore. D.
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Gonva, 111.; Barbara

Ml women who will run in
Ih. \HS finals Friday are to
rrpi.i t to room 133 Auditorium
a! 111 a.m. today to have pic¬
tures taken, Barbara I'oag an¬

nounced yesterday.
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Post-war Johs
, , LONDON, April

_ Looking confidently
was also co- ! dire, Bernard B

last year
tive.

junior womn who will „ , ,

•nior representatives IT n"ylhinu ,l"
Fox, Detroit; Leone ^ thoy y"' !'"""there will be more — '

United States than i
i hands with which t<

| This wave of prosperity, lie. nominate queen ;.. have !h»
j told a reporter for the army's j name .01 ineir candidate n.miiui
j newspaper Stars and Stripes, in to him t.v April 18
! would ca.rv over -Tor five to sev- j The council also -et April 1|. a-
. en years after the war "no mat- ;i ten tat ve dale f... the all-cam-
ltc'r whjt '-s dom' or »"t done." ! ,>u>. clothing drive winch will be
j Reluctant to talk of his mis- a pari ot the nation-wide UnitedGrand Rapids; Mayjsion to London, he spoke freely •\itiortnl CI..thing colheti.-u. Mm

Uearoorn; Jean j in expressing confidence in the Thomas Osgood, Last LansingMcNiculI, Saginaw; and 1 Immediate future, and added: .jchairman ot the drive, spoke.-'"tt. East Lansing, of, -what happens after those five j bnelly-lt. the Council...tee will be elected. or seven years llepends on ttu>,
,ur Junior represent,.- . peace the big boys are preparing 1

. sophomores Gayle Ovi- for us now... . Dr. lung 1 ling-Chine
ashington, D. C.; Jean, "And one reason I am over! till 1 • c 1
Detroit; Margart Eng- | here is to hold the big stick over j Jflieauleit to SfWItlctearbom: Peg . Frimodig, 1 the big boys to make damn' sure (),, l»r,Chi,,,,

vnsing; Virginia Collins, they're not going to foul up the ' , 'nnn

As British Cross Wcser in
Smash to North Sea Port
French Capture KiirNrnh, I ipprr Rhine Capital;
INttzi-. I.o-r Two Divisions Daily in \ ielory Drive
PARIS, April 4 (AIM—The t'.S. third army bur-' into

(he centrsil (iermati.v plain .tonijrht on a 100-mile front
after toppling1 the cities of Kassel, Gohn'ami Suhl in a
race to split the stajryered Reich, while in the north the

♦British crossed the Wcser
in a flanking" r elied Armies Oust

I luniza riaa \Viz is.
Face far I ieana

nient

Xort It
m 1 he jrn.at
ma port of Bremen.

Ul

.ap. t

Br..tisli.\

las t

m.i

Himgarv "and l.iugiil into Vien¬
na .outhern suburbs ye.-to. day .

hi a day of sensational successes
all all ng tile southeastern front. :
I:. combined blows of the!

second, third and biurit; Ukrain¬
ian nrmv group. , 1-n hurled the
Nazi- back in northwest Vium-
siavni ai tin Slum liver valley
•itul overcame tbe enemy In.il¬
ls..id in' lite little Carpathian
mountains north of Bratislava,
presaging the early clearance of
all Slovakia,
Premier S'allli announced the

..-terming "1 Bratislava, capital oi
; tlio N.I.'I pup|>e! -f.11«- o| Slovakia
1 and ,: ki > Damibi.m stronghold

160.000 population, less than

•tlio. tip i>! v TWiinc,
French an «»; I icial
inUMKjU v xaai, and 1
iirinv pihnmod to wi
<»' N t if; •nborg, big :

cit y and road
the fill 11 n-Brenner

the

into Italv.
The Allied

pound* d ahead

. thai
Iv pi

two divi:
- alone.

ion.

Na¬
il,11-

Brtlish Iliad for Berlin
III the north. Field Mm.-tail

Montgomery's British 11th ,a-
mured division swept mound
< Isiiatii neck and crossed the
Weser river, one of the last two
barrier.- before Berlin, in a jwllt
,-tr.ke aimed at both Hannover
and Bremen.
The American ninth anny

charged up to the 240-lmit Wi .—
er river, next to last barr (i on

Berlin I'.n

"into; and Martha Driv- j peace."
nig. three of whom will ■

-..phomore representa- W aller AIm'II to Giveai be elected. freshmen'
are: Lucille Coolman, | Last Arl Lecture

.ih Judy Longnecker. I
sec—AWS—Page 4

Today's
Campus

Last nu

lecture j

Tuesday e
auditorium

Tie

>er in the fine a

scheduled for 7:
•mug in the Mui
ill have as

... II,

! guest speaker Walter Abel), no... ,

j staff member of the MSC art de- i
i partmeut.

Abell, former educational su-
! pervisor of the National Gallery
: of Canada, will speak oil Modern
• Art in the light of history and

• \ will illustrate Ins talk with eol-
~ ureri slides.

• Ifho Htxiilnt,'* Before joining then no nesttates (sl.lfl AtM,n a rMldent ()f Canada
i.ert Foster, explaining; for 15 years, served a> professor
oght's marriage lecture , of art at Acadia university. Nova
.ages can sometimes be

, Scoti... supervised education fr>r
postponed, stated a per- • the natiqxj.d gallery of Canada
nt exampl^. Mentioning j and also acted a. supervisor of
one couple he knew education for tnc Biooi.lyn mo-

; Dr. Yang Vung-ehing. presi-
| (lent of Soochovv University.
U'hina, and director ot Spread*
| its' bureau ot the Chinese new s
servire, will be present on cam-

j pus next week and will give a
lecture on present day Chinese ' i)nd a half Irom the southern city

: conditions Tlmrsday evening, i,m;t.s jinfl „rvi.„ and H hHlt f,„m
April 12. at H m fin lecture the very center of the Austrian

j room, Keilzie chemical budding, capital.
I During Ills Stay on can pip , '

Vang will be guest m Dr.
and Mis. S. C. Lie at the Inter- I>ri\
national Center, While ,.t MSC!
Dr. Vang will make study ot j Result- p: ■ the -tudent Redthe college and will ni«et mp.rin? ' Cross drive-held during winter

Is. ; term showed tiiat $1498 50 was

24 hours utter Marshal Kodion ! ,h«' '"k'1
Y. Malinov sky's sisond Ukram-jaway,
inn group had laid siege to the Tll° '""'h pressed down t.om
citv. ' " i north on the shrinking Rulu
The suhseffuent Moscow broad- j r" > -

• a.si ^ommunicjui* aniiounci'd thiit ! hicrd surmuier or mm -
Marshal Feodor 1. Toibukhm s '' Marshal Albert
thud Ukrainian tones M,.m| b'weiring, supreme Nazi (....-
more than 30 communities souftr w,'s'- wns ,n t,1r
.md .vr>id!»wt\st «»f Vienna, one of!frorket. a dispatrh ir
them—-Zwocltaiinu—-only a mile

Fail* hv 12 Kit»

ally w,th studer
"Dr. Yang ha-

lot Soochovv univf

MSC.' art and lias been
and visiting pro
Amencan college
Hies. He has fr

.it 11 pv

ply sin

postponed their mar- stum
for 10 years because I

• sion and reluctance to
the responsibility, he

■d the pair had attended
session of his at Cor-

turec consecutive sum-
n effort to find a solu-

• re still single.

a lea
Yung-eh
br Lee
Peking.

pro

ideni 'collected irom the student Irody.
jtailing short of the $130(1 goal
hirer bv St 50. iirenrdmg tn Dean

■

uanv Howard C. Rather; of the basic
vers* : college.
year- This was the f.rst year that ,t
and student Red Cross drive has

Yung been held on campus The stalf
le oi . a • paign results shovved a

go m marked increase ovei any other
yi ar's l ollectioti, Rahu i said.

HE ALSO SERVED

Keith Stejfee9 War l eteran Tells Story
Back Shih after Li

Making Believe
••ir scare, it seems that

on the
;,. n ne ■

A! the
h-

. I-
on a flying for- spotted a formation of an (-!,-
served as radio mated 35 Focke-Wuif lid's and
est gunner. Keith Me.-ser-chmidt loit's.
sophomore, has A 2d mm shell liav nig clashed

hooting and also into his ship, his plane was ton ¬
ed to leave the 'formation. I he
waist gunner had been hit. and-
the til gunner's turret blasted
wide open. In ordi. to keep the

pit.. posi- di signat- I
, 25, Met- ;

lot informed. .*•
ick into the tail
• Pieces Of the tail

net

sergeant
where he

adke, GrosseV"pointe ^ator and w
' and Randy TePoor-j

• tiac sophomore, from' res""'f*f' dl:" s<
■mpbell, now have the 1S training for
tell what happened to i ll"n on the MSC. baseball team.

•en the Army was here. Keith was one of tntee met
••vers. They were lean-' °f the crew of the "bnmention

Red Cedar bridge en-i "R'e Ten after leaving State u
'tig the spring night: '42 to join the armed forces
1 ( a huge army truck , Although he say- he looks ahea'

out of nowhere. They to winning that college letter in my arm were t
commotion from the i baseball and a degree, he can- tinuaily. Steffe
and then a mascu-' not help but reflect upon those It was nere t;

' boomed, "Orders are to ; eight months in England and ed Steffee > oxygen t orinc. .on j
gun the bridge." Of i those close shaves w-th death. ,X»ut of commission and betori ,

soldiers were only 1 one of which caused him to be , he knew what had happened, no jbelieve, but if they had honorably discharged. , passed out. I ' . .. . . ,
• k enough to see it they i Tail Hit >mr t0 °ver EnRU"d | ,Keith recently .attracted local
" ■e been surprised at! The last of his narrow escapes "When I awoke, we were ov- attention when ne was the top
amies' " fast retreat occurred on his 22nd mission in er England and 4a minutes be- , man in the IK bowling league.

had taken the "A" the round-the-clock schedule to I hind the others. Eight ot our | He is also a pledge of ATO fra-
•iouth Williams. J soften the Axis. While returning raiders didn't return,' termty. ,

bronn 16(1.0001.

sing off

stir!! kn irk-

tly.ng,' Strltee explnmut
man Juse-s couscioumic-.- without j burg (108,617)
arttticialiy supplied oxygen in a i P'o'tant traffii
minute or two. In ten muuite-
hc may die."
After (ompleting the

erl number of missions
lei was returned a- an ln-lnu-
tor to the United States. Three
weeks after his return,, however,
he-was discharged as u ristill of
of 22nd mission.

Heady for Baseball
"Those missions seem to me a.-

if they were a dream." htcftee
recounts, ' but right now I've got
job to do on States baseball

I the ninth army front said
; Third Army Near- Slovakia
! At the nearest reported ap-
! preach, the third army vvu.- .iH

j from Czechoslovakia and 110
I from Pilsrn, where the gn at
Skoda munitions works are turn¬
ing nut ,-ome of Hitler': last
weapons.
The deeping paralysis oi the

German army was aceenlunted
by the surrendei of at least
26.567 troops during the day,
with only five of the nirw at¬
tacking Allied iirmie- icim, t ng.
The ninth took 13.000. tfa f.rst
3.771; the third 6,796, the Brit¬
ish 1,800 and the French 1,200
Rail Center Taken
The British second army cap¬

tured Osiiabrueek (tOO.ijOOl.
meeting place of v rtnally all
north German rinl lines leading
to Holland and north from the
trapped Ruhr.
The Aoierican firsf army

t giitcncd its hold on the Ruhr
11 (no the south and soutft* list,
laiiturmg Siegen (32,000 pop.).
The American third army

captured K.issc! i217.H85), !'.<<-
flia (48,000) fought, the last tew

the heart of W ut rz-

und u. th» oo¬

center of til it-

TIME TABLE
TODAV—

American Legion*-post, 7 p i
112 Union annex

Freshman debate. 7:30 p.m.
HI Union annex-

La Cnfradia, 7:30 p.m.
Org. room 1, Union
Med-Bio, 7:30 p.m.
103 Union annex

I'i Kappa Thi. 7:30 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
4-11 rlub, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan room, Union
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FACULTY ROW^i
Summary of WKAR Bound-lip

By ROBERT P. ADAMS
Assistant Professor of English

\YESTERDAY'S article in thisweekly series, which is con¬
cerned with how the war

can stay won, stated simply what
was done at Dumbarton Oaks.
Many persons think Jhat peace
1 what breaks out when the.
! hooting stops, but none of these
1 .live fu|k took part in the
H'KAR roundtnhjc Sunday on
t , • question: "Should the United
E'ates ; dopt the Dumbarton
<i.,k Proposals as the foundation
l«.r an international security or-
'gant/ation?"
litre today are printed suni-

1 ai u. id tin' warm argument
between the participants. Brent
I). Allinson of the Basic College

, 1.cial science departinent and
Dr. Hans Bernhardt of the de¬
partment of history anil political

I.EONIIAKDT: It would bo a
tragic mistake to reject the
lliitnharlOM Oaks plan because
it is Imperfect. To eliminate
all at once all the massive in¬
justices in the world is not
possible, (iraut tiiat the pro¬
posals need Improvement. Let
us take them as a workable be¬
ginning and make Improve¬
ments gradually, as was done
with the original l ulled States
Constitution.
What Dumbarton Oaks offers

is an imperfect but practicable
fust step toward the eventual
building of peace. 1 agree that
ptatc is not going to break out
suddenly: the projected San
Eiaiuisio conference in April
strictly will not be a peace con¬
ference
It is quite true that Dumbar¬

ton Oaks proposes first of all a
continuation of the wartime ul-
l.arc" between the victorious
l«iw« is This is most necessary.
Mine an extended watch must be
Kept over Germany -and Japan
to prevent the rise of renewed
militarism.

Iluw will peaceful rerun-
Ktrurtinu of any large-scale
kind be possible unless tin- vic¬
tors, w ho have the industrial
and economic power, work
together in using that power?
II is true thai Dumbarton
Oaks does not call for the im¬
mediate establishment of •
united states of the world. No
such step can lie made all at
cure, even if It were desirable.
The essential thing about

Dumhaitou Oaks is that it oilers
1 practical way for the United
?itnte> and its allies to w°i°k to¬
gether toward peace. If the
United Nations -especially the
gital powers—are determined to
work together to construct a
more and more just peace, Dum¬
barton Oaks, amended as it will
be to get the best possible in¬
ternational compromise form, is
n good beginning.
E\ en an imperfect constitution

may be made to work d the will
to bmld peace exists effectively
in tlidfe nations which have the
power to make and win war.

ALLINSON: The Dumbarton

Oaks proposals contain no re¬
cognized principles of justice,
amelioratoin, or law as a foun¬
dation for enduring interna¬
tional peace — no proposed
substitution of impartial ad¬
ministration for law dictation
and force, as u method of ad¬
justing international disputes.
The proposed World Security
Organization Is a power-
phenomenon dominated hy the
'llig Three," victors in the
wasting conflict, and princi¬
pally dominated, it now ap¬
pears. by Soviet Russia.
We are asked to ally ourselves

indefinitely with Russia and
Britain in guaranteeing to the
victors the spoils of victory,
whether they conform to the
principles of justice' and of the
Atlantic Charier, or not.
No intelligible plan r e«.

cd in the Dumbarton Oak
jert for the reconstruction
Europe "i Asia The prop
a plan not for anything run
resembling peace, bill 1 11In
I'o!' .at indeimite prolom
of Hie war against halt o!
1 c.pe and iiio.-t nt Asia.
Dumbarton Oaks ntithci

tills tin high promises of the At¬
lantic Charter tor which tt.n-
war ostensibly lias been (ought
nor contains any promise of a
Pacific Charter for the mitiga¬
tion of the outlived system of
exploitation and white imperi¬
alism in Asia

During the course of the
war. and at lite recent Crimea
Conference, numerous secret
agreements and commitments
have been made for the sake of
obtaining the 'unconditional
surrender' of the enemy. When
these agreements, and the ev¬
entual terms of the peace set¬
tlement are revealed American
opinion will prohahlv recoil
from Iheni, as it did from the
terms of Ihc treaty of Versail¬
les. Yet the Dumbarton Oaks
proposal hinds us to cooperate
ill the eiiorreineut of those uu-
revealed terms, without pro¬
viding any means for their re¬
vision iu the light of the morn¬
ing after the delirium of war.

See FACULTY. Page 3

VARIETY enters ye olde col¬umn today as we find news
of weddings, pinnings, new

officers in fraternities and soror¬
ities. and re-visits of alums to
their old haunts, to mention a
sample.
One couple dropped in the Un-

i< n for a short visit with their
did friends yesterday, but instead
el being Lois French, Chi O, and
Dean Brunson. AGR. V'ney were
Lt. and Mrs. Brunson. Lieuten¬
ant Brunson is in the marine
corps end he will be sent to
Camp Le Juene, N. C.
Before he left for the navy at

the end of winter term. Bill Mi-
nard, SAE, entrusted his pin to
Barbara Dean, Royal Oak soph¬
omore. Barb is taking good care
of it for him while he is in boot
training at Great Lakes.
Bim McKnight has a special

gle m in her eye these days since
an Alpha I>e|t pin from Kenyon
college has found its way to rest
beside her Kappa key. Former
owner is A S Tom Leehner, who
is in the navy V-12 program at
IIT in Chicago.-

J tell ya. I wasn't fraternizing with them babes!
re-educate the enemy, don't we'"Last weekend the AOPis greet¬

ed one of their alums whti is
now serving with the W'ACs. She
is Pvt. Ginny McAfee and is sta¬
tioned in Washington, D. C„ with
the signal corps.
Not only have the AOPis been

busy entertaining lately, but they
haw 1 Iso been busy electing of- art koRCM

rs for the coming year. Re- Bi-weekly art forum will meet -foWER GUARD

INFORMATION
- THE - !

WOMAN'S WORLD
A business mci

Guard will he

aiti-

pro-

tul-

•iilts show that D»ris Baguley. tonight at 7:15 in the staff room
Lansing junior, will wield the ,r ||„, Music building. The mcrt-
gavel, June Szosz, Elgin, 111., inK is panned by and for art . Beaumo
sophom"t. will he her viee-pres- students but everyone is wel- ,

ident: Doris Rinehart. Lansing tolnc, coraing u> t_i„
HOME ECONOMICS
Freshman, sophomore, and

senior home economics boards
will hold a combined meeting to-

Monduy night the Alpha Chis' night at 7:15 in the home econ-
election showed they had chosen omics library, according to
Dottle LaMont Royal Oak jun- Aileen Wilson. Detroit senior,
tor. to he their prexy. Jean Sha- AMERICAN LEGION
vn. Birmingh am junior, will aid Rl.(| (v-(;u p,,st will have a
;>s vice-president. Dorothy Mar- „hort business meeting at 7 p.m.
tin. Grand Rapids junior, will re- t,ituytltt in room 112 Union an-

" "

nex. All veterans are urged to

junior, is corresponding secre¬
tary. and Iamise Osterholt, De¬
troit sophomore, is now taking
ovot the ilnties of the treasurer.

il the minutes, while Bernicr
IP 11. Lansing junior, will keep with "the
.1 tight hold on the money bags. jjILLEL
Miii-li of the same prevails at llillel will hold a mixrr Sat-

the Kappa house. Executive dut- urday night at K:JU in the Spar-
ics as president were l..ken over tan room. Union. Dancing will be
bv Janet Munson? Flint junior, held and refreshments served,
just at the end of last term. The BOOK COLLECTION
two secretary jobs m the way of Three more days remain in the
cd responding and recording are drive to collect books for restora-
in the hands of Cherry Nowlin, tton ij' libraries and schools of
latnsing junior, and Margery tlie Philippines, according to
Simpson. Grand Rapids junior. Nancy Wyngarden. East Lansing
respectively, and treasurer is sophomore. The collection box pme .j, possible
Marguerite Hacfner. Jackson will remain in the Union urytii " "
sophomore. . Saturday noon after which tney

will be

Lansing
will please bring tt 1

PAN1IELLENIC tot 1

PanHellenic coin

in Union annex, n

night at 7:15. accm
Jean MeKcrring. 1
ior.

TilETA SIGMA Pill
An important m.

Sigma Phi for flit .■.

fleets will be held
for active member-
Union annex.

ORCIIESIS
Regular relic;.1

Orchesi| program
every Tuesday arm
7 f).m. in the data c
Women's gym.
•There will be

technique practi, <■
mainder of the a •:
bt rs are urged I

Tlieta Chi fraternity elected vvl" De b>' YWCA a,id
new officers at a meeting Mon- W**? headquarters,
day night.

ASIIION SHOW COMMITTEE
Fashion shew committee of the

Robert Butler. Trenton sopho- Tt'RA department will bold a
mon . was elected president, meeting in room 1 of the home
Ulaei officers are: vice presi- Aoiioniics building at 7 p.m. ar¬
dent. Tom Fetterman. Trenton cording to Shirley Kerkard. De-
sophomore: secretary. John Mc- iroit senior. ,

L'anna. Lansing fresiiman. and
treasurer, Don Herberhulz, Sno- Don't be a tradition breaker—
ver junior. no smoking on campus.

Tito Gui/a
"BKA/II

3:110 P.M. — E\ I s

■ Starts Friil.iv
STRICTLY SUPF.Rl
for fun. Romance and e-hyfh.ti I

STEDENTS
Uh.tt ts your future?
The anhvtcr U In

"Watch Tower
Over Tomorrow"
Dumbarton Oak* Peace Plan

Victory in Manila
Yanks Oos> Kliiuc

"New Americans"

OPEN DAILY
11 A. M. ORPHEUM AIR

CONlirriONED

THURSDAY, FKII

"Submarine Base"
a

with

Alan Baxter

3AY, Al'RlL.5, 6

Juan Parker
Lionol Atwill

in

"LADY in the
DEATHHOUSE"

SELECTED SHORTS

JXTRA THI V I
. 'New Americans ' '''
j'Odorablc Kitty 1 i ' .
SUN. 'To Have and I|J" "
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Baseball Team
To Play First
Game Friday

Rv JACK KENNY
i * ■ into cars this afternoon

".ding for Bloomington,
;i be the 1945 version e,f

. i nscball te: m to take on
ersity of Indiana in

, er tomorrow.
. Ud to make the trip

iters Don Brown, an ex-
. fon Hudenko, who was

194:2 frosh team, and
•t ickenhizer. Both Hu-

■ • Buckenhizer are ex-
. -un.

. throwing end of the
: o Norman McCormick,
•_ht star in the lineup,
transfer student from
college in Minneapolis,
t' the hurlers are: Bill
ith Steffee. Meredith

and Barrel Coney.
■t:o!d passengers will
MSI"? all-around ath-
Hreslin, Nick Loula-
(Itegory, Martin Hnn-
iitck Mineweaser.

. •mg the outfield will
■.oar's center fielder. Lee

■ i freshmen Rudy Cas-
,1 Robert Rcault.
v a slight chance that
t, n Brown will not go

Jlness in his family,
n Kobs said.
11 -tart the 21st dia-

ivpaign for Coach Kobs.
- nrst "formal" season
•o w.r put an end to

: icrcollegiate athletics.

Yanks Herd Thousands of German Prisoners Three Professors
A<I<M to Staff ^

Basic*College will add Ihree
ngw professors to ils stpff peri
fall fcrin. according to Ilean
RiRlicr of basic college. Dr. Wal¬
ter S. Luudahl, former prcierror
of biology at Detroit Institute of
Technology, has been named as¬
sistant pr.ofcssor in biological
science on a permanent bare
Mis. Ruth Etigchnonn, who

ii ee.\ed her degree from the
University of Wisconsin, has
been named instructor <i tm-
!»'. i' .,l sc ience tot fail term
Mr- Mary Alice Eurmc.-tii. a

gr.lniiate of the University . f
Cahiorma, cvill i>e a p.n.t-lobe
instructor in Written and s|if,i|
English.
Silk,, tile I taste C.aic-M- will iii-

i i: lie botii freshman „ncl ?. gt.o-
moro c.l.rr-w inr the In-t I me
nex! year, and becau-e of ,ui .cii-
tieipaK ci increase m Ire-slim., i
clirellmint fur tall tenn. Rattier
said that the basic college plans
to increase its staff coir-piti¬
ably.

Thousands of German prisoners walking to passed Igv vehicles of the 6th armored division,the iear along the center strip of the famous t's. third army rolling to the front. G lessen isGerman Autobahn highway near Giessen were nortiteast of Erankfurt.

-a

^ Women's
Sports

By JEAN'ETTE NIXON

Contriluite to the Clothing Drive

TO ASSI'UK
Pre nipt service and quirk de¬
livery, address all Balfour ai¬
ders to the Michigan office.
802 So. State, Ann Arbor

TOM HECKLING

Vazis lo Launch
I 'llombs on U.S.,
Lcnnans Boast

CCOMPETING with 80 other4 colleges, State's women
bowlers placed high in the

first two periods of the fifth an¬
nual -National Intercollegiate
telegraphic tournaments held in
February and March.
State's five player team took

sixth place in the first period
with a .total of 1437 pins and

££ .DI^ rolled a total of 104.") pins for
second place in the second pe¬
riod.

Marge Smith, Durand senior,
placed seventh with 182 pins in
the first period's high ten indi¬
vidual games. Individual play-

also took honors in the se¬

cond period. In the high ten
Lucille Cool-

TI1E
; HOLLAND. April
•. h c itizens told Con-

who captured a V-
t at Huizc Zcllcuin
Holland today that the

u boasted that these
weapons would be

■! America soon from er
i Holland.

■ tizens added, in ac- ,w" game aerie
manee. 50 per cent of "»«">• Dearborn tresliman. came
mli- aimed at London m third with 352 pin- and Dm-
Pa-es on the contitl- ''"'v Gcrnlr/.yk a c lose fourth
t. e ground within a with a total score- of 3.il,
ot their launching Luc ille (.'onlnian knm ke I down
mily us a result of 204 pins to place third in the m-

I defects. These, they dividual -ingle games, and I)or-
. exploded, but bombs c thy Gorelt/yk took seventh
:r «-r away exploded, place with 184 pins.
' Jlages and killing Other women bowlmg in the
le. two |« rinds are: Lui'lla Price,
achans, driving toward Lansing junior: Eleanor Piatt,
Zee. found their first | Lansing senior: Mary Kieinh'wn.v
te on a baronial es- East Lansing junior, and Ruth

MacKool. Detroit junior.
1 doubt if Mary is from Milford

i en Heiygelo and Ruur-
- ■ bombs were secreted
ids of cleverly camou-
es along a secondary
-i:ng to the estate and

n civilians were bar-
dc-pot fed launching

' north of the Twente
numerous woodlands.
voder said that both

V-2 weapons were op-
Mil last week.
,n V-lfomb warfare
t their closest guarded

'His informant said. "All
were made during

ape detection by

FACULTY

and to hide the fhe purju
,m members of the political

mil

(Continued from Page 34-
Unless extensively amended

before adoption, the -project
elaborates a plan of a kind of.
triune tyranny, a new Unholy
Alliance of imperialist powers
and power-polities, in winch the
United State- of America the
last, best hope of Earth' is in¬
vited to marfy the British Em¬
pire and the *n'vic t Union for

TVUing a kind of
rti.btary -'.weight

jacket over the burning chaos
of Europe arid Asia
Is there hot something alisurcl

in organizing a so-called World
Peace organization hy elirc.mat¬
ing hall ot Europe and Asia
including the .world's principal

■nomics students will neutral and pe.ee --loving states
Swit/eiland Sweden, Den-

Irelun-J, Spain
a declaration of

war against Germany o» Japan
as the price of admission to the
San Francisco "peac
ence?
Our task is to make the Dum-

I ^«'|».trlim»n| l'laus
| lluhi; i;(- Convo

t from classes Wednes-
m. to attend a home n,a,k, Portugal
"invocation in Fair- an,j t„ ,,.f,uire
'• r ac cording to Dean

'

Bane from the Uni-
■' Illinois will be a guest
purtment and will speak ... ...
> • onomics in the world | i)2rton Oaks project safe'

,A' , ) democracy before America agrees•uent-faculty committee to adopt it; This can only benn"

t:'G..„C°r:?._With done by radical amendments-
to be discussed next Sunday aft¬
ernoon over WKAR

junior, as chairman.

I L* ' ('I KAUM
L* f of

I "tor
I -Mli

• raiUa will meet tonight
"i organiuliop room 2

ai'ig to Pres. Alice Knott,!
Junior, '

ALL SIZES

Anything You Want!

Butcher Linens—

Crisp Cut tons—

Flowered aerseys—

Knyon Prints—
Summer Blacks—

PRICES

$5.00-$12.95

MILLS
In Lansing

m
m

'^:il
AM
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JqcoLGQ^"
OF EAST LANSING

A Michigan Fashion Institution for 75 Years
Jackson • Saginaw • Ann Arbor • Battle Creek • Grand Rapids •• Grosse Pc>"t{

Infantry Hits Masbate
As Yanks Slice Okinawa

Flock in girls, a dual personality lurks in these new cotton
dresses and combinations- They're fresh, dainty, appeal-
ful—but they can take it. They love to be tubbed/ Get
wise to them—they have cute details—they're stand¬
outs!

Dresses . from 5.95 to 25.00
Skirts from 3.95 to 12.95
Blouses from 3.95 to 12.95

MacArthur, Nimitz Disclose Good News
For All BaUlefronts in Philippines

Heads Morale

GUAM, April 5 (AP)—A new American invasion in
Philippines and fresh advances for Yank soldiers and
marines of the 10th army on strategic Okinawa were of¬
ficially reported by army and navy Pacific commanders
late Wednesday. 8
Gen. Douglas MacArthur

announced invasion of Mas-
bate island, in the central
Philippines against little
resistance, while fleet Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz disclosed that
marines and doughboys on Ok¬
inawa were meeting only scat¬
tered opposition as they pushed
their lines forward in all sec¬
tors. ^
Elements of the 40th division

landed on Masbate, astride the
main water shipping lane
through the Philippines. Aided
by guerillas, they were rapidly
securing the entire island.
Heavy lighting Expected
On Okinawa the Yanks, push¬

ing toward what may mean a
real scrap in the south, have
met little fight in taking 80
square miles or one-sixth of the
Island which lies only 325 miles
southwest of the Japanese home¬
land.
The 10th army was in control

of a large slice of the coastlines
of two eastern Okinawa bays—
Kimmu and Nakagusuku, The
eastern coast from Ynka, on the
north, to Kuba, on the south,
was In Yank hands.
To the northeast of Okinawa

American carrier planes struck
heavily against the Japanese air¬
fares and shipping in the Amami
islands, also in the Ryukytis.
Okinawa Split
Radio Tokyo acknowledged

that the Yank 10th army has cut
Okinawa in two by driving from
the West to the East coast. It
made the unconfirmed claim
that 11 additional American
ships—a battleship, four cruis¬
ers and six transports — were
sunk off Okinawa.
Stressing the importance of

the American advance to the
southern end of the Sulu achi-
pclago, reported Tuesday, Mac-
Arthur said this strike to within
30 miles of Borneo "'secured the
last line in the chain of bloc¬
kading airfields" that reach
thousands of miles from the
Philippines to New Guinea. Thus
he said, the Japanese are cut off
from their conquered holdings
in the south and the rich Dutcli
East Indies are isolated for ex¬

ploitation.
Tlte general reported progress

on other Philippine fronts, in¬
cluding the islands of Negros,
Cebu and Luzon.

II. Osborn is the army's-spec¬
ialist on education and morale,
directing what the army des¬
cribes as its "educational and
recreational program."

A W S
(Continued from Page 1)

East Lansing; Ruth Mcinke, De¬
troit; Barbara Rice, Buffalo, N.
Y„ and Nanette VanDervoort,
East Lansing.
AWS has been divided into two

committees, as revised winter
term. The first committee. Judi¬
cial legislative board, will be in
charge of rule making and judi¬
cial problems and will be made

i up of class representatives and
off-campus and co-operative re¬
presentatives.
The. second committee, activi¬

ties board, will co-ordinate acti¬
vities and supervise points limi¬
tations.

Vigil our store

for everything

See our sheet music

Build's Music House
318 S. Wash. Ave.
~

Phone 4-6615

FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED ADS

and record department

for both popular

and classical music.
PAIR plastic rim glasses Mrs. Hi
tngton. 8-1511. Ext. 317.

GOLD top to an Everslurp pen set. I
between Home Ec building anil Held- I
house. Call Pat Johnson. 8-2567. Ill)

SINGLE, for graduate student or
non-student. Phone 8-2471. 118

Sketch B and C—
From our dress

department.

HELP 8 hours each Saturday-
working on automobiles. 80c an hour
plus dinner. Start this Saturday. Call
81!«17

PART-TIME typists—I wanted im-
mrdiately. 8.50 per hour. Excellent
training and experience regardless of
your future plans. Apply In person
t» M Pattlson or V Blelinskt. Farm
tturrau Services. 221 N. Cedar |2
block-. N of Michigan). 1I4-U7

GRAY fountain pen. between Linn's
and Abbott road Monday. Call Edna
Beyer. Ext. 80 116

LADIES watch near Albeit street.
Call 82848 113-117

Open
Thursday
Evening
Til 9

Sketch a—

Skirt and
blouse form
casual sports.

Open A
Jaeot'.on

Charge
Account

WANTED

STl'DENT help In Union cafeteria
See Miss Franzcn. cafeteria office.
2 to 5 p.in . Monday through Satur¬
day. 113-114

LOST

FOUND


